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1. Abbreviations
AR4, AR5

Assessment report 4 respective 5 (IPCC)

C

Carbon

CO2e

Carbon dioxide equivalents

EF

Emission factor

EPD

Environmental Product Declaration

GWP

Global Warming Potential

IPCC

Intergovernmental panel on climate change

LCA

Life cycle assessment

LU

Land-use

LUC

Land-use change

MS

Milk solids

N

Nitrogen

PCR

Product Category Rule

RFI

Radiative forcing index

SOM

Soil organic matter
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2. Summary
Arla Foods AB (Arla) has together with the consulting company U&We carried out a
climate impact assessment of the products sold under the brand of Arla Ko® Eko in
Sweden. The goal of the study has been to quantify the carbon footprint of the
products in order to carbon offset the products' carbon footprint and communicate
that the products have a net zero carbon footprint ("netto noll klimatavtryck"), based
on the requirements for communicating climate neutral product in the standard ISO
14021:2017 Environmental labels and declarations.
The calculations are based on internal data from Arla and from suppliers, in
combination with generic data and emission factors from recognized life cycle
analyses, databases, scientific articles and other published studies.
The carbon footprint of the product portfolio of Arla Ko® Eko brand (combined
assortment of cheese, cream, sour milk, yoghurt, sour cream and milk) was 1,40 kg
CO2e/kg calculated according to ISO 14067:2018 Carbon Footprint of Products. Farm
emissions is 82 % of the total footprint, land use (which is also on the farms but
reported separately) is another 8 %. Transport, packaging and consumer travel is
dominating the reaming part of the footprint.
Methane is the dominating greenhouse gas (49 % of the specified gases), almost
exclusively from enteric fermentation. The climate impact from fossil carbon dioxide
is equal to the impact from nitrous gases (22 % and 21 % respectively). The fossil
carbon is mostly from fuel use (diesel) in the machines on the farms and the
dominating sources of nitrous gases is from the nutrient management on the farms
(e.g. collection, storage and spreading of manure).
Land use has been included in this study because it's a significant part of the Arla
Ko® Eko products' carbon footprint, even though the knowledge of the processes
and the methods to quantify the effects are still in an early stage. Emissions from
organogenic soils dominate the impact from land use. This is in line with Swedish
national inventory of greenhouse gases to the UNFCCC (Naturvårdsverket 2019) and
a potential mitigation option for Arla. Other important actions on farm level is to
switch from fossil diesel to renewable fuels from sustainable sources and to increase
the carbon sequestration in pastures and arable land.
Some of the actions already implemented by Arla, like renewable fuels in their
transports and a high share of biomaterials in their packaging, can now be assessed
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and they show that the contribution from these life cycle stages are considerably low.
When comparing the results from this study to other carbon footprint studies of milk
some aspects are important to take into consideration: the aim of this study is to
communicate carbon neutrality according to ISO 14021, therefor the calculation must
follow the ISO standard for carbon footprint of products (ISO 14067). And to revise
the calculations by a third party the calculations need to follow the Greenhouse Gas
Protocol Value Chain (Scope 3) Reporting and Accounting Standard. Therefor, the
characterization factors from IPCC AR5 with-feedbacks was used and overhead
activities (business travel, commuting, leased assets, investments) was included. This
is not yet the case in most other studies and lead to higher climate impact and that
the footprint include all emissions from both a value chain and a business
perspective. We also hope this can challenge other companies in the drinkable
product branch to be transparent when it comes to methodology and to disclose
information on how much of the value chain and business that have actually been
included.
Table 1. Summary of project details

Project leader at Arla
Company
Goal
Scope
Description of the
product
Standard for
calculation
Time period
Method for revision
Validation

The carbon footprint

Viviana Capaccio, Brand Manager Arla Ko® Eko
Arla Foods AB
Communicating "carbon neutral" or "Netto Noll
Klimatavtryck" according to the ISO Standard 14021:2017
The complete value chain of Arla Ko® Eko products
including the Arla Ko® Eko share of Arla Foods AB
operations
Arla Ko® Eko is an Arla-owned brand for organic dairy
products made from Swedish organic milk.
ISO 14067 Carbon footprint of products,
Greenhouse Gas Protocol Corporate Standard, Greenhouse
Gas Protocol Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Standard
Full year 2018
Third party review by Ernst & Young AB (EY)
A Limited Assurance engagement has been undertaken by
Ernst & Young AB in accordance with ISAE 3410 assessing
the greenhouse gas inventory and reporting, as well as the
use of the Greenhouse Gas Protocol’s Corporate Standard
as reporting framework including the Scope 2 Guidance
and the Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Standard. See
pages 63-64 for Ernst & Young AB’s Independent
practitioner’s review report.
See page 51.
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3. Introduction
Arla Foods AB (Arla) has together with the consulting company U&We carried out a
climate impact assessment of the products sold under the brand of Arla Ko® Eko in
Sweden. The goal of the study has been to quantify the carbon footprint of the
products in order to carbon offset the products' carbon footprint and communicate
that the products have a net zero carbon footprint (sv. Netto Noll Klimatavtryck),
based on the requirements for communicating climate neutral product in the
standard ISO 14021: 2017 Environmental labels and declarations. Net zero mean that
there will still be emissions of greenhouse gases from the production system, but
Arla will buy and retire the amount of carbon off-setting credits that is equal to the
climate impact of the emissions. This cause a removal of carbon from the atmosphere
equal to the climate impact of the emissions.
The study have been carried out in accordance with ISO 14067:2018 Carbon footprint of
products . The calculations also follow the Greenhouse Gas Protocol Corporate
Standard and Greenhouse Gas Protocol Value Chain (Scope 3) Reporting and
Accounting for the purpose of being complete and meeting the criteria’s of revision.
The calculations are based on internal data from Arla and from suppliers, in
combination with generic data and emission factors from recognized life cycle
analyses, databases, scientific articles and other published studies.
This report presents the method and results of the analysis.

3.1.

Participants

From Arla Viviana Capaccio, Greta Björnöy, Anna-Karin Modin-Edman and Anna
Flysjö have been the main participants, together with other internal competencies
delivering data. From U&We Annie Månsson, Ellinor Eke, Håkan Emilsson and Peter
Wrenfelt have been participating in research, calculations and analysis.
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4. Methodology
In order to communicate that the products within the Arla Ko® Eko brand have a net
zero climate impact, this study has been based on the definition of climate neutral in
ISO 14021: 2017 Environmental labels and declarations - Self-declared environmental
claims. ISO 14021 is a standard with a product perspective, and refers to ISO 14067 for
quantifying a product's carbon footprint. ISO 14067, in turn, refers to sector- and
product-specific Product Category Rules (PCR) for detailed guidance on
delimitations and other methodological issues.
So far, revision of calculations for communicating climate neutral and climate
positive has been done on the basis of Greenhouse Gas Protocol. Therefore, the scope
of this analysis has also been matched against, and in some cases supplemented, to
cover all GHG Protocol's scope 3 categories, with the intention of ensuring that all
significant parts of the organization’s climate impacting activities are included. All
relevant scope 3 categories are included in the analysis, apart from those stated in
4.5.2 Cut-off criteria and excluded processes.
The analysis is based on data collected for calendar year 2018, and the results
presented in this report refer to the same period. The calculation will then be used to
make a forecast of the climate impact for the period from week 38 until the end of
2019, based on Arla's sales forecast and climate offset these emissions, to be able to
communicate that the products sold have a net zero climate impact. The further
amount of carbon offsetting to continue to communicate carbon neutral products is
then calculated at a regular interval during the year to reflect new prognosis and
actual volume sales.
Arla have committed to do a yearly update of the calculations to use the latest
available data from the farms, stay up to date with methodology and latest science,
to evaluate their strategy to reduce the carbon footprint and to reflect upon the
methods used.
Since Arla have implemented actions to further reduce the climate impact during
2018/2019 the use of data from 2018 as basis for carbon offsetting 2019 emissions is in
it self a conservative approach.
The study also use methodology from International Dairy Foundation (IDF 2010).
Allocation between milk and meat at farm level are done based on the feed energy to
produce milk and meat. Allocation between dairy products are based on the milk solid
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content (fat, protein and lactose) of the products. The milk solid components that have
been used for allocation is fat, protein and lactose.
Published studies are, of course, limited to what the research community today
agrees on, as to how calculations should be carried out. Examples of processes where
there are uncertainties about calculation methodology and the resulting climate
impact are: air traffic, investments, land use and land use change. For aviation, it is
mainly the so-called RFI factor (water vapour and nitrogen oxides that have a high
climatic effect because they are released at a high altitude), which is estimated to be
between 1.6 and 4.2 times carbon dioxide emissions at ground level. We have used
an RFI factor of 2, which is well in line with practice. Investments in the form of
pension provisions have been included in the calculation and the procedure is
described below. Emissions from land use have been assessed and the most accurate
quantified and documented processes have been included whereas some processes
need more investigation to be able to quantify.
The result of climate analyses is a consequence of the current state of knowledge,
which is one of the reasons why continuous updates are required as knowledge
deepens and new methods are developed and becomes accepted.

4.1.

Aim of the study

The aim of the study has been to quantify the carbon footprint of the Arla Ko® Eko
products in order to carbon offset the products' carbon footprint and communicate
that the products have a net zero carbon footprint and are climate neutral according
to the ISO standard 14021: 2017 Environmental labels and declarations.

4.2.

Arla Ko® Eko

Arla Ko® Eko is an Arla brand for certified organic products produced from Swedish
milk. In 2018 the brand included 67 products that was sold on the Swedish market
through retail directly to consumers and through food service to the public sector
and private companies in Sweden. The calculation have been carried out based on
specific information on every product, but the products are presented here divided
on eight different groups for the convenience of the reader (Table 1).
Cheese is produced in Götene and Kalmar, yoghurt is produced in Linköping and
the remaining products are produced at multiple sites.
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Table 2. The 67 different products in the Arla Ko® Eko brand have been categorized in eight different
categories.

Category
Cheese (Ost)
Cream (Grädde)
Milk (Mellanmjölk)
Milk (Standardmjölk
and Lantmjölk)
Skimmed milk
(Lättmjölk)
Sour cream (Gräddfil)
Soured milk (Filmjölk)
Yoghurt

4.3.

Functional unit

The PCR for cheese (UN CPC 2225) state that the declared unit (DU) shall be 1 kg of
product, excluding packaging and the PCR for processed liquid milk and cream state
that the DU shall be 1 L of product, excluding packaging. Since this study cover the
whole range of Arla Ko® Eko products and the aim is to carbon offset the carbon
footprint of the products sold to consumer, the declared unit for this study is 1 kg of
product.
The functional unit (FU) is the sale of 1 kg of Arla Ko® Eko product including packaging.
That is the average of all products delivered to store and food service customers
based on weight. The result is expressed as kg CO2e/kg average product.

4.4.

Reference flow

The reference flow is 113 563 744 kg of dairy products and cheese, the full production
of Arla Ko® Eko for the year 2018. This equals 12 753 323 kg milk solids.

4.5.

System description

The defined product system is based on a product perspective and a business
perspective, to cover the Arla Ko® Eko product's carbon footprint (ISO 14067) and
the part of Arla corporate value chain (Greenhouse Gas Protocol Scope 3 Reporting)
associated with the Arla Ko® Eko brand.
The system description is based on information in ISO 14067 Carbon footprint of
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products and in the product category rules (PCR) UN CPC 221 Processed liquid milk
and cream, PCR CPC UN 2223, 2224, 2225 Yoghurt, butter and cheese, UN CPC 022
Raw milk, UN CPC 233 Preparations used in animal feeding for food producing
animals. The PCR's UN CPC 32153 Beverage cartons and UN CPC 2351, 2352 and
2354 Raw sugar, refined sugar and molasses are used to define the background
system of packages and other ingredients.
From a product perspective (ISO 14067) the processes included in the product system
is divided on:
• upstream processes (cradle-to-gate),
• core processes (gate-to-gate) or
• downstream processes (gate-to-grave).
From a business perspective (Greenhouse Gas Protocol) all relevant scope 3
categories are covered and emissions are reported in relevant scopes. Emissions of
cooling agents and emissions from combustion of fuels in Arla owned or long-leased
assets are reported in scope 1 and emissions from production of energy (electricity,
heat and cooling) used in Arla owned or leased facilities is reported in scope 2. The
remaining emissions are reported in scope 3.

4.5.1. Included processes
Table 3. Processes that represent the production system of Arla Ko® Eko products, based on the PCR ,
divided on upstream, core and downstream from a Arla Ko® Eko product perspective.

Category
Upstream
processes

Processes
The agriculture. This includes e.g. air and water emissions and
emissions from energy wares used in the agriculture as well as
emissions of nitrous gases. The cradle for the agriculture is soil
preparation and cultivation.
The production of seeds for the cultivation.
Animal farming (including feed consumption and other activities
related with animal farming), plant harvesting or feed raw
materials source
Production processes of energy wares used in agriculture, at the
farm.
External transportation to the animal feeding production
Feed ingredients or compound preparation
Maintenance e.g. of machines used in the animal feeding
production process
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Category

Processes
Waste treatment of waste generated during animal feeding
production
Impacts due to the electricity production, according the proper
energy mix hypotheses, for electricity used in the animal feeding
production
External transportation to the raw milk production
Animal husbandry and operation of the farm (e.g. production of
feed, production and consumption of energy, water and materials
used at farm, emissions from enteric fermentations and manure
management)
Maintenance (e.g. of the machines) at raw milk production
Waste treatment of waste generated at milk production farm
Production of other ingredients used in the processed milk product

Core
processes

External transportation to the core processes

Downstream
processes

Preparation of the final product (e.g. skimming, homogenization,
pasteurization, packing, cooling)
Maintenance (e.g. of the machines)
Waste treatment of waste generated during manufacturing;
Impacts due to the production of electricity and fuels used in the
core module (scope 1 & 2)
Distribution and sales (including cooling)
Consumer travel
Consumer storage (cooling)
Waste generated at consumer

The defined production system is also based on the Greenhouse Gas Protocol Value
Chain Scope 3 Reporting Standard. The models are mostly overlapping but a few
processes are added to comply with the GHG Scope 3 standard.

Table 4. Reference to more information on Greenhouse Gas Protocol categories. Grey rows are parts
that are already included based on the listed processes in table 3, they are listed here only for
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conformity with GHG Protocol Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Reporting.

Scope

Categories

Comment

Scope 1
Scope 2

Direct emissions
Indirect emissions from
purchased energy
Purchased goods and services
Capital goods

incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3
incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3

Scope 3

Fuel- and energy-related
activities (not included in
scope 1 or scope 2)
Upstream transportation and
distribution
Waste generated in operations
Business travel
Employee commuting
Upstream leased assets
Downstream transportation
and distribution
Processing of sold products
Use of sold products
End-of-life treatment of sold
products
Downstream leased assets
Franchises
Investments

incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3
Arla's buildings are included,
remaining capital goods (e.g. Arla
machinery, upstream infrastructure)
is excluded, see 4.5.2
incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3

incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3
incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3
included
included
partly included in carbon footprint
incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3
incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3
incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3
incl. in carbon footprint, see table 3
n/a
n/a
included

The simplified flowchart (Figure 1) illustrate the boundaries of the production
system and the included processes. The upstream part of the system is divided into
four parts: feed production, raw milk production, production of other ingredients
and package material production. The animal feeding production and raw milk
production is often an integrated system. The level of integration is even higher in
the organic milk production as all farms certify according to KRAV (Swedish
organization for organic labelling) and KRAV have a criteria that at least 60 % of
roughage must come from the own farm. The division done in the illustration is only
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due to the fact that animal feeding is covered by PCR UN CPC 233 and raw milk
production is covered by PCR UN CPC 022. In the study, the animal feeding
production and raw milk production is referred to as the farm processes. The farm
processes and the dairy processes (dark blue) is considered part of the foreground
system where as the production of other ingredients and package material
production is considered the be part of the background system (orange and greenblue).

Figure 1. Illustration of the system under study, boundaries and included processes divided on
upstream (cradle-to-gate), core (gate-to-gate) and downstream (gate-to-grave).

4.5.2. Cut-off criteria and excluded processes
According to ISO standard (ISO 14044), cut-off criteria shall consider mass, energy or
environmental significance. Regarding mass-related cut-off, pre-chains from
preceding systems with an input material share of less than 1% of the total mass
input of a considered process were excluded from the present study. However, total
cut-off is not to surpass 5% of input materials as referred to the functional unit.
Outputs from the dairies that go to animal feed is considered to be by-products (EU
FUSION 2014; FLW 2016). They carry their own environmental burden from farm
and dairy. For waste that go to incineration the transport to the treatment facility
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have been included, since this is not considered re-use but rather waste treatment
service for Arla, that also utilize energy recovery. See section 5.4.4 for more
information.
Package material is recycled to a high degree. The cut-off is considered to be at
consumer delivering the packages to the waste collection system. Transport from
municipal waste collection is not included.
Lack of data has also been a reason for excluding some of the less significant
processes. In these cases a rough estimate have been done to be sure to follow the 1
%- and 5 %-rules.
The following processes have been excluded:
Subsystem
Animal
feeding
production

Excluded
emissions
The production
of seeds for the
cultivation

Animal
feeding and
raw milk
production

Maintenance of
farm machines

Animal
feeding and
raw milk
production

Waste from farm

Animal
feeding and
raw milk
production

Waste from farm

Comment
No data was available on the production of seeds
and this is not covered in the model on farm
level. A rough estimate has been made that
showed that this could contribute with 0,7 % to
the total footprint. Because of missing data the
seed production have been excluded in this
study.
No data was available on the maintenance of
machines on farm level. This includes both
tractors and other machines for field preparations
as well as milk robots and such. Maintenance of
machines is considered a minor contribution to
the total carbon footprint.
No data was available on waste from farms. The
waste management of ensilage plastics is
estimated to be one of the major waste flows from
the farms. Based on old data from Ny Teknik
(2001) a rough estimate show that this could
contribute with 0,03 % to the total footprint.
Some Arla farms produce biogas on the farm by
by co-digestion of manure, crops, by-products
from food industry and separated municipal food
waste. No more information was available on this
during the study, therefor it has been excluded.
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Subsystem
Animal
feeding and
raw milk
production

Excluded
emissions
Refill of cooling
agent on farm

Comment

Animal
feeding and
raw milk
production
Animal
feeding and
raw milk
production
Waste from
sites

Direct land use
change (dLUC)

The raw milk is cooled directly after milking. The
transports of raw milk only insulate the already
cooled milk. No data was available on refill of
cooling agent on the farms. Assuming that
standard cooling systems are being used at the
farms, total contribution to the carbon footprint is
estimated to 0,03%.
Have been assessed but is estimated to not be
relevant for dairy products from Swedish farms

Indirect land use
change (iLUC)

Have been excluded because there is not yet an
internationally agreed method to include this.

Landfilling of
hazardous and
non-hazardous
waste

Waste from
sites

Carbon
sequestration in
sludge from
biogas
production after
waste water
treatment

Waste from
offices

Office waste

Landfilling of unsorted waste is prohibited in
Sweden, and because of this, organic matter in
waste that goes to landfill and the total climate
impact from landfills are considerable lower than
in other countries. Emission data on Swedish
landfilling is lacking and only small volumes (56
tonne/yr) of Arla waste go to landfills in the end.
Assuming average carbon intensity for landfill
waste total contribution to carbon footprint is
estimated to 0,03%.
Waste water from the dairies is sent to biogas
production. A by-product from that production is
sludge. Sludge is considered to be a fertilizer and
a soil improvement, but also an input that
increase the carbon in the soil and thus remove
carbon from the atmosphere. Based on data on
dry substance in sludge from Linköping Tekniska
verken an previous studies on carbon
sequestration this effect have been estimated to
0,00015 % of total carbon footprint.
There is no available data on paper, food waste
and other waste from offices. Based on an
estimate of 200 kg waste generated per full-time
employee (Göteborg stad 2016) the contribution
have been estimated to be 0,013 % of total carbon
footprint.
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Subsystem
Other
ingredients

Excluded
emissions
Production of
salt, vanilla and
Vitamin D

Dairies

Production of
cleaning agents

Overhead

Capital good machinery

Overhead

Leased assets energy central

Transports

Cooling agents

Sales

Cooling agents

Downstream

Waste collection

Downstream

Waste treatment

Comment
Information on production of vanilla, salt and
vitamin D is not available. Assuming carbon
intensity based on other similar products and
earlier experience (vanilla 1 kgCO2/kg, salt 2
kgCO2e/kg, Vitamin D 5 kgCO2/kg) show that
contribution to total carbon footprint is 0,013 %.
Data on purchase has been collected and rough
estimate show that contribution to carbon
footprint is less than 0,001 %.
The construction of Arla’s own machinery has
been excluded. Allocated to all products the
contribution is estimated to be negligible.
Arla has reported that it leases an energy central.
No more information was available and it is only
a small part of all leases, so this has been
excluded.
Specific data on refilling of cooling agents could
not be obtained from the third party delivery
suppliers. Instead an estimate from one of the
suppliers on losses per chiller per year have been
used together with the number of trucks and
trailers to assess the effect. The estimate show this
is 0,026 % of the total footprint.
No specific information on the use of cooling
agents at the store was available for this study.
ICA (2019, p. 125) show that this is a significant
part of the climate impact of the store. Based on
an estimate this is 0,38 % of the Arla Ko® Eko
footprint and the process have therefore been
excluded.
It have been assumed that consumer deliver
packaging waste to the municipal waste
collection while doing other things like shopping.
Therefore the travel to waste collection is already
covered by the consumer travel scenario.
The entire volume intake of milk used in the
production of Arla Ko® Eko products is less than
0,001% of all treated wastewater in Sweden. Even
if half of all products would go to waste, the
climate impact of the waste treatment would be
insignificant and has therefore been excluded.
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No credits and/or burdens after the material pass the cut-off have been included in
this study.

4.6.

Temporal boundaries

Carbon is stored for example in feed, animals, milk, packaging board and biofuels.
None of these products have a lifespan longer than 10 years, so the effect of carbon
storage in products or delay of emissions have not been taken into consideration in
this study. All emissions and removals have been calculated as if released or
removed instantly.

4.7.

Land use and land use change (LULUC)

Direct land use change (dLUC) has been assessed but since there is not a
transformation of forest to agricultural land in Sweden this is not estimated to
contribute significantly to the carbon footprint of Arla Ko® Eko products and has
therefore been excluded. This is assumed to be the case also for the small amounts of
feed that is imported from other EU countries. Indirect land use change (iLUC) was
excluded based on ISO's suggestion that it should be included once there is a
internationally agreed procedure, and no such procedure was found. The effect of
land use (LU) has been assessed. Specific data on the area of organogenic soils and
historical rotation schemes on the Arla farms was not available. Instead national
statistics have been used.
The knowledge of LULUC-effects is rapidly deepening and becoming more specific
in order to reduce emissions and enhance removals. It is important that the footprint
is re-calculated regularly to stay in line with latest available knowledge in this field.

4.8.

Allocation

Allocation between milk and meat at farm level is done based on the feed energy to
produce milk and meat. The same allocation factor as in the farm model (84,8 %;
Dalgaard et al 2016) have been used to allocate the effects from land use on farm
level to milk.
Information on milk solids for Arla Ko® Eko products is collected from Arla (see
Table 2). Information on milk solids in the non-Arla Ko® Eko products from the
dairies is not available. Based on information on waste from the dairies, assumptions
of milk solid in different waste streams (biogas), weighed milk delivered to the
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dairies and specific information on milk solids in the weighed milk at the dairies, the
ratio of milk solids that goes to Arla Ko® Eko products compared to other products
have been estimated.
Table 5. Summary of milk content for significant waste streams from the dairies

Waste stream
Waste to biogas

Milk solids
5,4

Basis for assumption
Data from Linköping dairy /
Tekniska verken Linköping

The ratio of milk solids that go to Arla Ko® Eko products have then been used to
allocate transport emissions and emissions from the dairies to the Arla Ko® Eko
products, in accordance to IDF suggestions (IDF 2010, p. 31). The information on
milk solids in the Arla Ko® Eko products have been used to calculate the amount of
weighed energy corrected milk (ECM) at farm-gate that is used for every product
(assuming 12 % milk solids in 1 kg ECM), to allocate the emissions from the farms to
the Arla Ko® Eko products. Transport (both Arla transport and consumer transport)
has also been allocated based on milk solids.
For allocation of overhead activities (business travel, office energy consumption,
commuting, investments etc.), information on year 2018 sales of Arla Ko® Eko
products compared to total sales have been used. No information was available on
the number of employees that work only with Arla Ko® Eko, and such a division is
not possible since Arla work integrated and most employees work with more brands
than Arla Ko® Eko.
For packaging, the results from ifeu (2017) on packaging from Tetra Pak using an
allocation factor of 100 % have been used. The option would be to use an allocation
factor of 50 %, which is the preferred method by ifeu. An allocation factor of 50 %
have been used in earlier studies where the aim was to guide policy decisions (UBA
2016) but is inherently connected to assumptions of how the material is treated after
use. As the aim of this study is to be sure to include to full carbon footprint of the
products we want to make as few assumptions as possible. We assume that the
material is re-used or re-cycled but does not take into consideration what it replaces.
We consider this to be a more suitable approach with respect to the aim of this study.
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4.9.

Data collection and data quality

Specific data has mostly been use throughout this study, but especially in some of the
upstream and downstream processes generic data have been used instead. All data is
for year 2018, if nothing else is stated.
Table 6. Summary of data quality for the different life cycle stages

Life cycle step
Farm data

Dairies

Transports

Packaging

Other
ingredients
Production
data
Downstream

Overhead

Description of data quality
Site-specific data collected from 126 farms (of which 40 is certified
organic) delivering milk to Arla during 2018. Average data from
these farms have been used to extrapolate for all farms that
deliver milk to the products under study. The whole sample (n =
126) is used based on studies that show that the carbon footprint
of organic milk is not significantly different from the carbon
footprint of conventional milk (Cederberg & Flysjö 2004, Florén et
al 2006, Wallman et al 2013; Röös et al 2013).
Site-specific data on energy- and resource use from all diaries in
Sweden, collected by Arla internal system CSP. Also site-specific
data on the production of products, by-products and waste.
Specific data on Arla-owned fleet as well as suppliers of transport
services reported as use of different fuels per fleet or average
transport work per different type of truck per fleet. For both
inbound, intermediate and distribution. Data specific to year
2018.
Specific data on packages and package material. Specific emission
data from two suppliers. Generic data on emission intensity for
raw material and production for remaining packages.
Specific data on volume of ingredients. Generic emission data for
production and transport of the specific inputs with regard to
production country.
Specific for Arla Ko® Eko.
Generic data from Arla's largest customer (e.g. energy in store),
consumer behaviour and country-specific information on e.g.
travel habits.
Specific data from Arla on business travel, leases and
investments. Generic data on energy intensity in buildings etc.
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For the processes where specific data is missing generic data (national average,
estimates from other studies etc.) has been used instead. The generic data has been
applied based on a precautionary principle, meaning that we have chosen activity
data or climate intensity data that most likely will not under-estimate the actual
emissions. Some of the more uncertain parameters have also been evaluated in a
sensitivity analysis (4.11).
Based on uncertainty in input data, eventual shortcomings in data collection and
reporting, eventual gaps in the description of the production system, shortcomings in
the methodology used and other missing information, U&We suggest that Arla use a
safety margin of 10 % that adds to the results presented in this report to be more
certain to not underestimate the carbon-offsetting needed to fully cover the carbon
footprint or Arla Ko® Eko. This is directly connected to the aim of this study, to
communicate climate neutral. It is also an important part of risk management, to
defend the statement of climate neutral Arla need to show that they have climate
offset at least the footprint of the products. This is also the method used by other
companies that we know of that use ISO 14021 to claim climate neutral (Max Burgers,
GodEl and others).

4.10.

Life cycle impact assessment

The carbon footprint of a product is defined as the life cycle impact assessment using
the single impact category of climate change (ISO 14067 p. 2). The climate impact of
emissions and removals of greenhouse gases has been calculated using the latest
characterization factors from IPCC AR5 GWP-100 with feedbacks, to fulfil the criteria
in ISO 14067 (p. 29). The greenhouse gases that have been included is carbon dioxide
(CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFC's),
perfluorocarbons (PFC's) and sulfurhexaflouride (SF6).
Removals and emissions of biogenic carbon have been included when possible, to be
in line with ISO 14067 (§6.4.9.2).
In cases where there is no information on emissions of different greenhouse gases for
a process, information on that process's climate impact has been used instead
(expressed as carbon dioxide equivalents, CO2e). Therefore, the result is reported
divided between different gases with a residual category ("unspecified") for the
climate impact where there is no information on distribution between gases. This has
been necessary to cover all processes in the production system.
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To be in line with ISO 14067 (§6.4.9.5) direct land use change (dLUC) have been
assessed but the contribution have been found to be not significant and have
therefore been excluded. Indirect land use change (iLUC) have not been included
since we're missing confident methods to include it. Land use (LU) have been
assessed and the effect of organogenic soils and carbon sequestration in leys have
been included. There are more land use effects that have been identified but enough
basis to include them have not been found within the scope of this study.

4.11.

Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis is a systematic procedure to estimate the effects of the choices
made regarding methods and data on the outcome of the carbon footprint study (ISO
14067 § 3.1.4.7).
Based on the relative contribution to the end results, three parameters were
identified that have a relative high impact on the results and a relative high level of
uncertainty.
Table 7. Parameters chosen for sensitivity analysis, alternative parameter values, the effect on the
specific life cycle (LC) stage in kg CO2e per FU, what parameter value that is the one used in this
study and the potential impact on the total carbon footprint in relative terms.

Parameter

Characterization
factors

Share of
organogenic
soils on the
farms (%)
Consumer
transport - share
of shopping that
is Arla Ko® Eko

Variation of
parameter

Result of LC
stage

Chosen
parameter
value
AR5 with
feedbacks

Potential
contribution
to CF (%)
-12 % – 0 %

AR4, AR5 without feedbacks,
AR5 with
feedbacks
3,6 %; 5,6 %; 7,6
%

Farm: 0,97;
1,00; 1,14

Land use: 0,11;
0,02; -0,07

7,6 %

- 13 % – 0 %

0,3 %; 0,6 %; 1,2
%

Downstream:
0,03; 0,05; 0,10

0,6 %

-1%–+3%

The first parameter is what version of characterization factors from IPCC that is used
to make the environmental impact assessment of the different greenhouse gases. The
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different options are the two different sets of factors in AR5 (IPCC 2013) with or
without carbon feedbacks. The third option is the factors from AR4 (IPCC 2007)
(these are with-out feedbacks as well). This parameter have a high impact on the
climate impact specially for milk at farm gate since the farm is the life cycle stage
with most emissions of methane and nitrous gases. The analysis show that AR4
would give a results that is 12 % lower than the results in this study. However the
only possible option to be in line with ISO 14067:2018 is AR5 with feedbacks.
Emissions from organogenic soils is another parameter that shows a high level of
uncertainty and has a moderate impact on the end results. Jordbruksverket (2018, p.
72) gives an overview of different studies, highlight important aspects and give a
span of values. The share of biogenic soils in Sweden have been thoroughly assessed
by Örjan Berglund among others (Berglund et al 2009; Berglund 2011). The national
average is 7,6 % including gyttja soils (Berglund et al 2009). Only peat soils,
excluding gyttja, is 5,6 % (Berglund et al 2009). There is also KRAV-rules in Sweden
that say that it's not permitted to drain wetlands and create new peat soils. There is
also subsidiaries to restore wetlands (LOVA) that have been used by many farmers
in Sweden. Maybe organic farmers have had more interest in restauration of
wetlands, and maybe the KRAV-rule have led to a lower share of organogenic soils
on Arla organic farms. Therefor a value of 3,6 % have also been tested in the analysis.
This is only a fictive value to test the response on the end results if the share of
organogenic soils would be low. The value used in this study is the national average
because more specific data is not available.
A third parameter that was identified was consumer transport. The climate impact is
based on a transport scenario involving a couple of different in-data and
assumptions. In this study consumer travel is calculated with a top-down approach
using data from the Swedish Resvaneundersökningen (Trafikanalys 2017) on the
total number of kilometres travelled by car and by public transport to go to grocery
store per capita per day (1,06 km resp. 0,11 km). This is considered a rather good
estimate. Then the share of travel that could be allocated to Arla Ko® Eko is
estimated based on the turnover of Arla Foods AB compared to the turnover of all
groceries in Sweden (Handelsrådet 2018) and Arla Ko® Eko share of sales within
Arla Foods AB. This could be a more or less representative approach for a number of
reasons. Arla Ko® Eko could be overrepresented in the cities, leading to a shorter
travel distance, a smaller share by car etc. Or dairy product could be purchased more
often than other products, leading to a bigger share of the travel allocated to Arla
Ko® Eko. A change in share of Arla Ko® Eko products is also equivalent to a shorter
or longer transport distance per capita. The tested parameter values are chosen based
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on more or less possible scenarios. The calculated value is 0,58 % of all travel, the
values of 0,3 % and 1,2 % have been chosen because they are 100 % decrease or
increase. The impact on the end results is not significant, +/- 1 –3 %. The data used to
calculate the chosen value are for the recent years and is assessed to give a good
estimate of the consumer travel.

4.12.

Generalizability of results and interpretations

These results are specific to Arla and not directly generalizable to other dairy
products. The result is specific for the period 2018-01-01-2018-12-31 and will be used
to make a forecast for the remainder of the year 2019. In the future, the calculation
needs to be updated to be in line with Arla's assortment, sales and current
knowledge on climate calculations of dairy products.

4.13.

Third party review

Arla Foods has engaged the audit firm EY to conduct an independent review of the
greenhouse gas reporting for the period 2018-01-01 – 2018-12-31. For further
information see Ernst & Young AB’s Independent practitioner’s review report on
pages 63-64.
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5. Life cycle inventory
Data on relevant processes was collected primarily by Arla on request by U&We.
Table 8. Description of data collected to calculate the climate impact of every life cycle stage

Life cycle stage
Farm data

Energy used at
dairies
Ingredients

Production

By-products
Waste and waste
treatment

Transports

Packaging

Description of data
The inventory includes energy use (electricity, fuel), feeding
ingredients, applied fertilization, number of animals etc.
Emissions are calculated with Arla's farm tool developed by
2.0 LCA Consultants (Dalgaard & Schmidt 2012; Dalgaard et
al 2014; Dalgaard et al 2016). The emissions from the Arla tool
is used in this study to assess the climate impact (with
feedbacks).
Data on heating oil, fuel oil, natural gas, LPG, biogas,
biomass, electricity, electricity mix, district heating for all Arla
dairies in Sweden.
Purchase of fruits, jam, sugar, vegetable oil and other non
milk based products used at the dairy. Information on origin
and the content of every ingredient in every product.
Production divided on fresh dairy products, butter, cheese,
powder and non-milk based products for all Arla dairies in
Sweden that produce Arla Ko® Eko products
By-products divided on different types of animal feeding and
food given away to charity from all Arla dairies in Sweden
Waste from all Arla dairies in Sweden divided on fraction
(plastic, paper, glass, metal, sludge, product waste, hazardous
waste) and recycling methods (biogas, composting, farmland,
incineration, landfill, material recycling, special hazardous
waste recycling)
Transport data from suppliers on inbound truck traffic,
intermediate truck traffic and distribution (volume fuel used
and/or transport work). Data from Arla on transports by their
own fleet (volume RME used).
Data on packaging for every product, including weight of
paperboard and plastic (g/pc), information on type of plastic,
location of production plant, and relevant LCA's for some of
the packaging solutions.
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Life cycle stage
Downstream

Overhead

5.1.

Description of data
Data from public available studier was used for average
distances for consumer travel, the cost for groceries, turnover
for the grocery sector etc.
Data on business travel, leases, capital good (buildings) and
investments directly from Arla.

Arla farms

Arla has a model to assess climate impact from farms developed by 2.0 LCA
Consultants (Dalgaard & Schmidt 2012). This model has been further improved
(Dalgaard et al 2014; Dalgaard et al 2016) to include relevant parameters on farm
level.
For this study the model has been run with specific data from 126 Arla farms in
Sweden (both organic and non-organic). The elementary flows of greenhouse gases
that is the results from the model have been used as input for this study.
The information that have been the input for the model have been collected by
agricultural advisors from Greppa Näringen on farms conducting carbon
assessments (Klimatkollen).
The data that was collected from the 126 farms includes:
• ration (kg by crop: barley, wheat, oat, corn, soybean meal, rapeseed meal,
sunflower meal, beet pulp, molasses, palm oil, palm kernel meal, wheat bran,
ensilage, rotation grass)
• areal (hectares)
• fertilization application (kg N/ha)
• electricity use (kWh)
• fuel use (m3)
• number of animals (heads divided by type: cow, heifer, calf etc)
• production (ton ECM and ton by-products)
• manure system
• feed production.
All emissions associated with feed production is included, both on farm and off farm.
This includes manure storage, application in the field and emissions of nitrous gases
from the field after application (Dalgaard et al 2014). Emissions factors from IPCC is
used to estimate emissions of nitrous gases. Transportation of feeding products from
production to farm is included.
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All energy use at farm is included, e.g. fuel for field preparations, use of electricity
for milking machines and cooling.
Both biogenic and fossil emissions are included. The elementary flows are divided on
fossil carbon (from diesel used for tillage, sowing etc.), methane (enteric
fermentation, manure handling etc.) and nitrous gases (manure handling, storage
and application).
Indirect land use change (iLUC) have not been included in the emissions from farms
that have been used for this study. The emission data from the model does not
include the effect from land use (LU), for example emissions from organogenic soils
and removals in leys, since there was no input data from the farms on this. The effect
have been assessed separately, see 5.2.1.
The total flow of energy corrected milk from farm gate has then been used to
calculate the total emissions on farm level. Energy corrected milk is defined as raw
milk with 4,10% fat and 3,30% protein (Sjaunja et al., 1990).
Allocation between milk and meat are done based on the use of feed energy by the
animals and the physiologic requirements of the animals to produce milk and meat,
in accordance to recommendations in IDF (2010).

5.2.

Land use and land use change (LULUC)

Land use change is defined as the change between one land use and an another. A
time scale of 10 years is recommended (ISO 14067). The effect of land use is defined
as the balance of emissions and removals from land that belong to the same land use
category during that time.

5.2.1. Direct land use change (dLUC)
In Sweden, the area of arable land and the area of pastures have decreased the last 10
years, while the area of forests have increased (Table 9). This is partly due to the
overgrowing of old pastures.
The most significant direct land use change on a national level in Sweden is thus
estimated to have a net removal of carbon dioxide as an effect rather than net
emissions. The effect that often is included in the dLUC-category is when the
opposite is happening, a deforestation transforming natural forests to arable land.
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Table 9. Data on area is from the year 2016 for cropland and arable land (SLU 2018) and for forests
the data is an average for the years 2013-2017 (Jordbruksverket 2018).

Land use

Base year

Arable land 2005
Pasture
2005
Forest
2003-2007

Area at base year
(1000 ha)
2 703
514
22 725

Area (1000 ha)
2 580
452
28 132

Change
-5 %
-12 %
+24 %

The removal of carbon dioxide caused by dLUC in Sweden can most likely not be
attributed to Arla Ko® Eko, since the active farmers are contributing to keeping the
landscape open rather than letting them be overgrown.
There is also minor input flows of other ingredients (e.g. sugar, pear, strawberry) that
is not produced in Sweden. None of these are from countries with significant deforestation, but some are from countries with insufficient forest protection (e.g.
Poland, Colombia). No assessment have been done for these ingredients since the
flows are so small (0,25 % of total mass of products). There is also some feed that is
not produced in Sweden (e.g. soy) but as this is organic it is estimated to have no
direct land use change. Altogether no direct land use change effect have been
included in the calculation.

5.2.2. Indirect land use change (iLUC)
Indirect land use change (iLUC) was not included in the emissions from farm level,
and information to calculate this separately has not been available. ISO notes that
"ILUC should be included once an internationally agreed procedure exists" (ISO
14067 p. 26). Based on missing data and lack of an agreed upon method, iLUC has
been excluded in this study.

5.2.1. Land use (LU)
The change of soil and biomass carbon stocks is assessed to be material, so even if the
knowledge and quantification of land use effects is still an emerging field the effects
have been included and quantified with best available methods.
Relevant land use categories was identified, the area of different land use was
calculated from the amount of ECM at farm gate delivered to Arla for all Arla Ko®
Eko products and the net effect of emissions and removals of each land use category
was assessed. 84,8 % of this net effect was then allocated to the Arla Ko® Eko
products (based on the ratio milk to meet from Arla farms, specific data Arla).
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To assess the net effect of respectively land use a literature review was made and the
dynamics of soil carbon was studied to make reasonable assumptions for the effects
from Arlas specific farms. The literature review is briefly covered in this report.
Tabell 10. The land use categories identified on Arla organic farms in Sweden, based on data from
Arlas internal system Arlagården+.

Land use on farm
Annual crops in rotation
Perennial crops in rotation
Permanent grass
Semi natural pastures
Fallows
There are different views on how the carbon sequestration in soil changes over time
(e.g. discussed by Karltun et al 2010 p. 4). Some propose that the carbon stock in soil,
in the absence of changes in environmental factors and in land management,
eventually reach a steady-state when emissions and removals are in balance (Ågren
& Bosatta, 1996; Petersen et al 2013; Freibauer et al., 2004). There is also another view
that consider that some of the organic matter is more stable, aggregates and
continues to accumulate over time (Berg et al 1995). The results of Soussana et al
(2007, p. 132) also suggest that soil carbon is not necessary reaching a steady-state.
This is specially relevant for organic farming where there is a addition of organic
matter yearly through the spread of manure and more micro organic activity in the
soil. A recent study by Knudsen et al (2019) show that the carbon sequestration is
significant higher in organic farming compared to conventional farming.
It has been assumed in this study that the land on Arla farms is not yet in a steadystate. It would be good if Arla in the future can prove that this assumption is valid.

Land use categories
The Swedish statistical office publish data on land use in Sweden (SCB, 2019) divided
by cropland (arable land and pastures), forests, urban land etc. The same categories
is used in the national inventory to UNFCCC (Naturvårdsverket 2018). The Swedish
board of agricultural publish data yearly on how the cropland under organic
management is used (Jordbruksverket 2018b, Table 11.1).
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Arla have collected data from the farms on the land use on farm level. The
categorization used by Arla is focusing on land use, while the national statistics
categorize the land based on what crops are grown on them. A comparison is done
and show that the specific data from Arla is similar to the data on organic farm on a
national level (Table 11).
Table 11. Different land use categories on Arla farms. The chosen category in Jordbruksverket (2018b)
to compare to leys was "Slåtter- och betesvall, grönfoder, majs och frövall", for pastures and meadows
it was "Betesmark och slåtteräng" and this also includes semi-natural pastures. For arable land it was
cereals. 1There is other categories in Jordbruksverket (2018b) that is also grown on arable land, but
this is just a rough comparison therefore it is only cereals that was included here.

Category
Arable
land

Leys (sv.
slåtter och
betesvall,
grönfoder)
Cropland (sv.
växtföljd med
ettåriga
grödor)

Cropland (sv.
ettåriga grödor
utan växtföljd)
Pastures Pasture and
meadows (sv.
permanenta
betesmarker)
Semi-natural
pastures (sv.
naturbetesmar
ker)
Fallows

Fallow (sv.
träda)

Description
Grass and clover/lucerne
in rotation where the
crop has been grown on
the field for a maximum
total of 4 years
Annual crops in rotation
where the crop has been
grown on the field for a
maximum total of 1
years.
Annual crops in no
rotation?
Permanent grass where
the crop has been grown
on the field for at least 5
years
Permanent grassland
with high nature value
where the crop has been
grown on the field for at
least 5 years.
Fallow land
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National
share (%)
49 %

19 %1

22 %

3%

There is also a part of the arable land that is organogenic soils. There is no data either
in the yearly statistics from Jordbruksverket (2018b) or from Arla on the share of
organogenic soils, but there are national statistics on the area and distribution of
organogenic soils (Berglund, 2009; Berglund, 2011).
Fallows have been excluded since they constitute a small part of all land use and is
considered to have a small climate impact.

Arable land
Almost half of the arable land in Sweden that is converted to organic production is
used for ley (Jordbruksverket 2018, Table 11.1). A rotation with more ley on arable
land has shown to cause a net removal of carbon from the atmosphere (Börjesson et
al 2018; Kätterer et al 2013). In Sweden the carbon in agricultural soils has increased
between 2010 and 2017 and the reason is supposed to be an increase in ley on arable
land (Poeplau et al 2015). This has led to a sequestration of approximately 0,9 t
CO2/ha/yr (Poeplau et al 2015). Therefore the analysis of arable land is divided on
cropland and leys.

Cropland
In the Swedish national inventory to UNFCCC cropland is considered a source of
emissions (4,6 MtCO2e) but this is mostly due to the effect of organogenic soils
(discussed separately in next chapter) (Naturvårdsverket 2019 p. 364).
Gattinger et al 2012 found average carbon sequestration in fields under conventional
farming to be 0,09 tC/ha/yr based on a meta-analysis of studies from Europe, North
America, Australia and New Zeeland. Börjesson et al (2018) found the mean annual
change in soil organic C to be net emissions of -0,265 tC/ha/yr (we use the mean of
cereal monoculture with nitrogen fertilisation because most fields are added nitrogen
even if it is not in the form of mineral fertilisers). Based on the differences in results
and that the results span both the positive and negative side of the scale, the net
effect of annual crops has been assessed to be zero in this study. This value should be
updated once there is more specific information available (e.g. carbon balance model
of Arla farms) and/or more specific studies have been made (e.g. on cropland in the
Nordic countries under organic management).

Leys
The average sequestration in Swedish arable land measured by Popleu et al (2015) is
proportional to the national increase in leys and a net removal of carbon in leys
equivalent to the effect quantified by Kätterer et al (2013, p.1). This is also in the span
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of long field experiments in Sweden on leys compared to annual crops (Börjesson et
al 2018). The value of 0,51 tC/ha/yr in leys from Kätterer et al (2013) has been used in
this study. We consider this to be a good estimate, Bolinder et al (2017, p.15) even call
sequestration in leys the land use effect that is best known and quantified.

Organogenic soils
Organogenic soils are peatlands or lakes that are drained and then used for
agriculture. When the peatland is drained the organic matter starts to decompose
and oxidize. Organogenic soils include both peat soils and mud soils (sv.
gyttjejordar).
According to the national inventory, carbon emissions from organogenic soils in
Sweden was on average 3,3 MtonCO2/year (2006-2015) and emissions of nitrous
gases was equivalent to 1 MtonCO2e/year (Jordbruksverket 2018a, p. 71). That
corresponds to the net climate impact from arable land (Naturvårdsverket 2018).
Emissions from organogenic soils could be included in the farm-model coming years,
but for 2018 data was not collected by Greppa Näringen on organogenic soils and
therefor this information was not part of the data Arla has from the farmers (Flysjö,
muntl.).
According to KRAV regulations in Sweden it is not permitted to drain peatland and
create new organogenic soils. But it is permitted to use the soils that have already
been drained (KRAV rules § 4.5.4).
Studies show that the emissions from organogenic soils is between 9,5 – 22,3
tCO2e/ha/yr, sometimes as high as 31,5 tCO2e/ha/yr (Jordbruksverket 2018a, p. 72).
For improved pastures and leys on organogenic soils studies show emissions of 14,522,6 tCO2e/ha/yr (Jordbruksverket 2018a, Tabell 5). Norberg (2017) has studied the
effect of different crops and technics for agriculture on organogenic soils and
conclude that the results does not differ for different types of crop or technics. If the
organogenic soil is restored to a wetlands the land is turned back into a sink.
A national inventory by Berglund et al (2009) showed that 267 990 ha (5,6 %) of
arable land in Sweden is organogenic soils. Organogenic soils is approximately as
common on leys and pastures as on arable land in general (Berglund et al 2009;
Jordbruksverket 2019). The share on Arla farms could be lower, but specific
information on Arla organic farms are missing so the national statistics are used as
an estimate.
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Emission intensity of 20 tCO2e/ha/yr has been used as an estimate for organogenic
soils on Arla Ko® Eko farms based on recommendations in Jordbruksverket (2018a,
p. 73).

Pastures
Pastures is a diverse category of land use including both semi-natural pastures and
improved pastures. Semi-natural pastures (sv. naturbetesmarker) are nutrient-poor
due to long time withdrawal of hay for winter feed and no added fertilisation.
Improved pastures are sowed with clover, lucern or other protein-rich species,
intensively grazed and sometimes fertilised. Pastures support insects and wildlife
more than cropland, but it's the semi-natural pastures that is regarded as highvaluable for biodiversity due to their unique flora.

Semi-natural pastures
Karltun et al (2010) studied sequestration in semi-natural pastures in Sweden and
found an average sequestration rate of 30 kgC/ha/yr during 1990-2006. The low
sequestration is due to the nutrient-poor conditions and the low productivity that
leads to. It is this nutrient poor state that make them rich in biodiversity. The same
sequestration rate is referred to in Kätterer et al (2013) and Röös (2019) and have been
used in this study.

Intensive pastures
No studies have been found on intensive pastures in Sweden or Scandinavia.
An international study on grasslands by Jones & Donnelly (2004) have shown that
the removal of carbon from the atmosphere to the soil could vary from 0 to 8
tC/ha/yr. Some grasslands are rather big sinks for carbon, whereas some are not a
sink at all. A study by Soussana et al (2007) based on measured flows over nine
different sites in Europe have shown a narrower but still huge interval, an average
removal of 1,04 +/- 0,73 tC/ha/yr.
Parsons (1988) found that pasture growth usually stops below 5 degrees, and since
carbon sequestration is a function of how much carbon is added to the soil (crop
residues, manure etc.) and decomposition (Sousanna et al 2007) an hypothesis would
be that Swedish conditions lead to lower production and therefor lower
sequestration. But the results of Sousanna et al (2007) deny this hypothesis. A reason
could be that decomposition is also temperature dependent, the lower temperature
the slower decomposition and more sequestration.
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The uncertainty of sequestration in intensive pastures in Sweden is huge. The best
estimate is to use the results by Sousanna et al (2007) but use the lowest limit of the
interval.

Sequestration in land converted to organic farming
Gatterer et al 2012 conducted a meta-study of scientific studies that compared C
sequestration in land under organic and land under conventional farming and found
that land under organic farming showed 0,45 tC/ha/yr more sequestration than land
under conventional farming. Based on the studies that also published measures of
soil carbon at the base year the net sequestration on land under conventional farming
was estimated to 0,09 tC/ha/yr while the land under organic farming showed
sequestration of 0,55 tC/ha/yr. These results show that land under organic treatment
are likely to have higher sequestration than average land. The addition of organic
matter through manure and the greater community of soil organism in organic
agriculture could be explaining variables. At the same time, the results are an
average for sites from all over the world, with a focus on North America and Europe,
with widely varied climate zones, crops and soils. Our assessment is that the results
are not directly transferable to Swedish conditions, but they give us a margin so that
we choose the most reasonable values for the different land uses rather than the most
conservative values.

5.3.

Transport

Arla divides transport into inbound, intermediate and distribution. Arla has a fleet of
company-owned trucks to run some of the distribution. Results show that about 1/5
of the emissions from distribution originate from Arla owned trucks.
Arla's suppliers of transport services report yearly their total fuel consumption
divided on different fuels for all the transports done for Arla. As a second option
they deliver data on mean transport distance (km) and total delivered goods (ton)
that is used to calculate the transport work. Approximately 20 % of the calculated
emissions are based on transport work (distance travel multiplied with cargo
transported) and 80 % on fuel consumption (volume of fuel used).
The suppliers of transport services also deliver data on size of truck, payload, load
factor and if the transport is cooled.
All inbound transport are run with insulated tank trucks that does not require any
active cooling during transport (Modin-Edman, muntl.). The average weight is 36,1
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ton per collection, average collection route is 307 km, all trucks are Euro-6 and run
during 2018 on a mix of 90 % HVO and 10 % RME (Modin-Edman, muntl.).
The Swedish ministry of Energy make a yearly summary on emission data per fuel,
based on the information reported by law from all fuel companies acting on the
Swedish market (Energimyndigheten 2019). This data has been used for fuels. Mixes
of diesel and biodiesel have been calculated based on the values by
Energimyndigheten (2019). To also include biogenic emissions, data from DEFRA
(2015) has been used. The same amount of biogenic carbon that is released through
combustion of biofuels are assumed to be removed by growing crops. That way the
fuels with a biogenic origin have net zero emissions of biogenic carbon. This method
of removal has long been the established practice for fuel footprinting
(Energimyndigheten 2019; NTM 2019), and at the same time we are following the
instructions in ISO 14067 (§6.4.9.2) to include both emissions and removals of
biogenic carbon and to consider the emissions and removals as instant for products
with a shorter lifespan than 10 years (ISO 16067 §6.4.8). Concerning the biofuels used
by Arla, RME and HVO originates mainly from countries without deforestation
problems (Energimyndigheten 2019). Other biofuels, like ethanol, could come with a
high environmental load in the form of direct land use change.
For transport where only information on transport work is available, emission
intensity has been collected from NTM (2019). The emissions have been matched
with the data based on relevant parameters (size of the truck, payload, load factor
and type of fuel) from the Arla transport supplier.
The transport emissions have been allocated to Arla Ko® Eko products based on
milk solid in the products compared to milk solids in the weighed milk, transported
from farm gate (see 4.8).
Transport of other ingredients, waste from dairies and package materials have been
added manually, see chapter 6.4.3, 5.5 and 5.6 respectively.
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5.4.

Dairies

Information on energy- and resource use, production, milk balance and waste have
been collected through the internal system CSP1 for the seven different sites in
Sweden where Arlo Ko Eko products were produced during 2018.
Data on weighed milk at the dairies and content of fat, lactose and protein (milk
solids) in the weighed milk have been used to calculate the corresponding volume of
energy-corrected milk (ECM) at farm gate that have been used to produce each
product (based on milk solids in every product including waste at dairies).
Table 12. Dairies where the Arla Ko® Eko fresh dairy products are produced.

Dairy
Jönköping Mejeri
Kallhäll Mejeri
Linköping Mejeri
Sundsvall Mejeri
Visby

Constructed
1985
1983
1977
1948
1984

For the cheeses, the production is at Kalmar Ost and Götene Ost. Most of the cheese
(92 %) is packed in Alexander, Arla packing centre in Götene and then distributed
from there. The remaining part is packed at the dairy in Götene and distributed
directly from there.
Table 13. Dairies where the cheese is produced and packed.

Dairy
Alexander
(packaging)
Götene Ost
Kalmar Ost

Constructed
1971
1971
1954

CSP is a tool to collect data from sites and suppliers to follow up and report on the environmental
goals and performance
1
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5.4.1. Energy
A majority of the used energy at the dairies is electricity and district heating (Table
14). Biogas is the third most common fuel used, followed by biomass and gas oil.
Climate intensity for biogas was collected from Naturvårdsverket (2019). Climate
intensity for the rest of the fuels was collected from Energiföretagen Sverige (2019)
(biomass is pellets).
Table 14. Use of fuels at the dairies. Biomass is pellets.

Fuel
Gas oil
Fuel oil
Biogas
Biomass
Sum

Energy used in production for
Arla Ko® Eko (MWh)
1 670
20
2 820
2 073
6 584

Arla state that they have purchased energy certificates (sv. elcertifikat) for renewable
electricity for the electricity used at the diaries where Arla Ko® Eko products are
produced. This is part of the regulations in KRAV (2019, §3.7.3). No evidence
(guarantee of origin or energy certificate) has been presented to U&We therefor the
electricity has been calculated based on Swedish grid mix, assuming 1,5 % fossil, 33
% nuclear and 66 % renewables. For renewables it is assumed to be 25 % wind power
and 75 % hydro power. EPD's from Vattenfall have been used to calculate the climate
intensity.
Table 15. Use of different types of energy at the dairies

Types of energy
Fuels
Electricity
District heating
Sum

Energy use (MWh)
6 584
17 035
6 682
30 174

Emission intensity data for district heating has been collected from Energiföretagen
Sverige (2019) and from the local owners of the district heating production on the
relevant specific places (Göteborg energi 2019, Tekniska verken 2019, EON 2019).
Data is for 2018.
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The emissions from the dairies are allocated to the Arla Ko® Eko products based on
mass milk solids, in relation to other products and by-products.

5.4.2. Cleaning detergents
Arla has purchased cleaning detergents for 13-14 MSEK. A rough estimation show
that this could have a climate impact of about 300-400 ton CO2e. This is roughly
0,0002 % of total footprint and has therefor been excluded based on the 1 %-rule.

5.4.3. By-products
From the milk and cheese production there is a minor flow of milk used as animal
feed and whey that goes to animal feed. This is considered to be by-products and
therefore they carry their own environmental load.
There is a risk for double counting since milk used as animal feed is being
transported back to farms with Arla vehicles on the same time they pickup raw milk.
This is considered marginal and the milk used as animal feed gets the ride for "free",
all the transport emissions have been allocated to the raw milk going into
production.

5.4.4. Waste
The waste from the dairies is utilized in various ways, for biogas production, to
spread on farmland, material recycling, incineration with energy recovery and a
small part for landfilling. We consider most of these methods to be recycling except
for landfilling that is considered to be final disposal. The cut-off to the next life cycle
is considered to be at Arla factory-gate.
Concerning incineration of waste, no credits have been included in this study for the
energy generated.
Waste that go to landfill is typically non-combustible construction waste (gypsum,
concrete etc.), glass and insulation (Dester, e-post). Hazardous waste that go to
landfill is for example alkaline cleaning waste, waste oil and other chemical wastes.
The dominant source of greenhouse gases from landfilling in general is methane
from spontaneous fermentation of organic material. Landfilling of unsorted burnable
waste and of organic waste is prohibited in Sweden (Naturvårdsverket 2004), and the
information from the dairies show that non of the landfilled waste has a significant
organic content. Data on climate impact of landfilled construction waste and other
chemical wastes has not been found, and the volumes that end up in landfills are so
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small (56 tons for Arla in total) that they make up significantly less than 1% of total
footprint. It has therefore been excluded.

5.5.

Ingredients

Sugar and fruit purée is added to the yoghurts, extra milk protein is added to the
products with low fat, salt is added to the cheeses, vitamin D is added to the milk
and different types of cultures are added to sour milk and yoghurt.
Data for organic sugar production in Colombia is lacking. Instead data on
conventional production of sugar in Brazil is used (Rein 2011). Transport is added,
assuming that production is in Santander (district with largest production of cane
sugar according to USDA 2011), and that the sugar goes with truck (20-24 ton truck
with trailer; Diesel B0; Euro 4, NTM 2019) to the closest of Colombia's container ports
(Cartagena), then by container ship to Gothenburg and finally with truck to
Linköping (since Linköping is the dairy with the biggest production of yoghurt).
Table 16. Ingredients used in different Arla Ko® Eko products, their origin. The total weight of
products is 113 563 ton so all non-milk ingredients make up roughly 0,25 % of all inputs.

Ingredients
Sugar
Strawberry
puree
Pear puree
Vanilla
extract
Milk protein
Salt
Vitamin D

Origin
Colombia
Poland
Italy
Madagascar
Switzerland/Germany
Denmark
Europe

Strawberry purée is from Poland and pears are from Italy. Specific information on
emission intensity have not been found. General emission data from Röös (2011) on
jam/juice have been used instead. This is a rough estimate but estimated to cover for
both agriculture and refinery. The transport is added, assuming transport with truck
from Poland and Italy respectively to the dairy in Linköping where the yoghurt is
produced.
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Data on milk solids in milk protein is collected from Arla (Capaccio, muntl.). This has
been used to calculate how much milk is used for the production of the milk protein.
The milk protein is traded in Switzerland and Germany. The milk production is
assumed to be similar to the Arla production in UK, since this is the option with the
highest impact in a study by Dalgaard et al (2016).
The production of salt and of vanilla extract have been excluded since data on
emission intensity is lacking and the production is assumed to have a low carbon
footprint. Bought in quantities are also small in relation to all Arla Ko® Eko
products, making their contribution to the total carbon footprint well below 1%.
Transport is added, assuming production of salt is in Germany and done with truck
and production of vanilla is in Madagascar and done with truck and ship.
The production of vitamin D is excluded since the bought quantity is less than 1
tonne altogether.

5.6.

Packaging

Arla use packages made from liquid cardboard and different types of plastics. Some
of the plastics are derived from fossil sources and some are made from bio-based
sources (sugarcane).
Data on packaging has been collected from Arla and additional information on
carbon intensity for some products has been received from one of the suppliers,
Elopak. A study by ifeu (2017) on Tetra Pak products has been used to derive specific
data for some of the Tetra Pak packages. A study by Siracusa et al (2014) has been
used for the PA/PET laminate used in the cheese packaging. For all other packages,
generic data has been used based on material weight and information on location of
factories.
Tabell 17. Package suppliers for different products and data quality for the different package solutions.

Products
Cheese
Cream
Food service (big pack)
Milk, cream
Milk, yoghurt, sour milk
Yoghurt, soured milk
(gräddfil), cream

Supplier (Model)
Various (Fossil PA/PE
laminar film)
Elopak
Smurfit Kappa
Elopak
Tetra Pak
Tetra Pak
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Data quality
Derived specific data
Generic data
Generic data
Specific data
Derived specific data
Generic data

The Elopak data includes climate impact from upstream processes (material
acquisition of board, PE coating, tie, other, aluminium, EVOH and ink, inbound
transport, secondary packaging, and closure incl. transport), downstream processes
(outbound transport) and core processes (production of carton and internal
transport). Primary data is used for Elopak's own operations and the production of
some raw materials. Data on distances is specific for the transport from the actual
production to Arla. The climate impact take into consideration the purchase of
renewable electricity based on Guarantees of Origin. The calculation has been carried
out in accordance to ISO 14040/14044 and relevant PCR:s have been used. The Elopak
data has been used based on the number of pieces of packages that was sold by Arla
during 2018.
All Elopak packages were sold with a screw cap that was made by Tetra Pak. This is
added based on material weight.
Table 18. Source for calculating emissions from packaging. 1 this is the distance assumed in the study
on the package material, not the actual transport distance to Arla.

Packaging

Raw materials and
production

Elopak
Tetra Pak
PE/PA laminar
film

Specific data
Specific data
Siracusa et al (2014)

Bag-in-box

Calculation based on
Nilsson et al (2009)
Calculation based on
Nilsson et al (2009)
Calculation based on
Nilsson et al (2009)

Plastic bucket
Screw

Origin

Transport from
producer to Arla
included?
Århus
Yes (specific data)
Sunne, Århus
Yes (2 200 km) 1
Assume
Yes (850 km) 1,
Barcelona/Germany remaining distance
added manually
Assume Eslöv
Manual calculation
based on supplier
(589 km)
Assume Mullsjö
Manual calculation
based on supplier
(163 km)
Brazil
Manual calculation

The study by ifeu (2017) on Tetra Pak packages is done in accordance with ISO
standards of life cycle assessment (ISO 14040/44) and is critically reviewed. The study
includes production, converting, transport, recycling and final disposal of primary
and secondary packaging (stretch foil, pallets, cardboard trays). Transport from
producers to fillers, filling, transport from fillers to final point of sale and cooling
during transport is also included. The transport distance from producer to filler is 2
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200 km for Sweden (s. 66). We assess that this covers the transport distance from
Tetra Pak production sites Sunne and Århus (assume 50 % from each) to the Arla
dairies. The study by ifeu use an allocation method of 50/50 that is beneficial for
Tetra Pak liquid cardboard products compared to other options. We argue that
production of re-used material should start with the environmental load of the
recycling, and no credits should be included for benefits that could happen in the
next life cycle of the material. We argue this is a more reasonable approach,
especially when the study is used to carbon offset the carbon footprint of the
product, in which case it is advisable to make conservative assumptions. Therefore
we use the data from the sensitivity analysis in the report by ifeu (2017). These
results are based on a 100 % allocation of the environmental burden to the actual life
cycle (s. 94 and s. 106). The study uses AR5 (IPCC 2013) but does not state if it is with
or with-out feedbacks.
The filling machines are leased from Elopak and Tetra Pak. The production and
maintenance of the filling machines are included in 5.7.3.
The cheese packaging uses a laminar film of fossil PA/PE. PA has a high carbon
footprint compared to other plastics (Nilsson et al 2009), but the share of PA in these
films is low compared to the weight of PE (based on data from suppliers). A study by
Siracusa et al (2014) on PA/LDPE film has been used as an estimate for the film. That
study include production of PE and PA granule, extrusion of plastic film, transport
from production to the food company and scrap from production (re-used in
production). The transport distance included in the study is 850 km. We assess that
this is not enough to cover the distance from some of the European production sites
(e.g. Barcelona) to Sweden, the remaining distance is therefore added.
For all other products information on weight and type of package material were
collected from Arla. Four combinations of material and way of production were used
to cover all remaining packages (Table 19). Emission intensity for plastic granule
production was collected from Nilsson et al (2009). The production of granule (both
fossil and bio-based) is assumed to have improved rather than increased since the
year 2009, leading to this being a conservative option. The data from Nilsson et al
(2009) on energy use for injection moulding and film extrusion has also been used,
assuming that all process energy comes from natural gas. Data on climate intensity of
natural gas is from Energiföretagen Sverige (2019). Data on carton and converting is
also from Nilsson et al (2009).
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Table 19. Combinations of raw material and production method for the remaining packaging

Package material and process
Bio-based PE + Injection moulding
Fossil PE/PP + Injection moulding
Fossil PE/PP + Film extrusion
Carton + Converting

5.7.

Source
Nilsson et al (2009)
Nilsson et al (2009)
Nilsson et al (2009)
Nilsson et al (2009)

Overhead

5.7.1. Capital goods
Arla owns the dairies and most machinery for the production. For Arla leased
buildings, an estimate of the carbon footprint of construction calculated by Sveriges
byggindustrier (2015) is added based on floor area. The same carbon footprint per
square metre is assumed to apply for the dairies and it is multiplied by their floor
area.The lifespan of the buildings is assumed to be 60 years (based on the age of the
older dairies in operation).

5.7.2. Business travel
Specific data on business travel by air, car and public transport and hotel nights stays
has been collected from Arla's accounting department (in SEK).
Data on air travel is also received from the travel agency with information on
distance (passenger kilometre) for every individual booking. There is also
information on routing. Flight trips have been categorized in short (< 785 km),
medium and long (>3700 km) flights and data on climate intensity from DEFRA
(2016) has been used to calculate the emission intensity per passenger kilometre. An
RFI-factor of 2 has been used as this is considered best practice (Jungbluth et al 2018).
For public transport (long distance train, metro, bus, ferry etc) data on costs and
number of trips has been collected, without distinction of what type of transport has
been used. 85 % of all trips are done in Sweden and most of the remaining trips to
Denmark. We have assumed 80 % of the trips are done by long distance train (300
km) and the rest are by regional bus (40 km). The distances have been over-estimated
to also cover the small part of train travel in Denmark, since the climate intensity of
train travel in Denmark have a higher climate impact than in Sweden. Metro and city
bus also have lower climate impact than regional bus (in Sweden/Stockholm) which
also adds to this being a conservative estimate.
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Data on car travel covers rental cars, company cars and employee own cars.
Employees are reimbursed for using their own car and for traveling with company
cars, strongly suggesting that the use of economic data to calculated travel distance
have been done with a good accuracy for these travels. For rental car a rough
assumption has been made based on costs. The average car rental trip cost was 1 500
SEK, and a journey on 950 km is a possible distance to travel for that cost, therefore
that distance have been estimated as the average distance per car rental.
Climate impact for taxi travel is based on data from DEFRA (2018) in UK. In Sweden
the climate impact from taxi travel is generally lower, but we use this as a
conservative assumption to also account for the fact that some of the taxi trips have
been done abroad.
Climate impact from hotel night stays have been collected from International Tourist
Partnership (2019). This is data based on average energy consumption for hotels
within the specific country (dataset from 2015) combined with the climate intensity
of electricity for that same country.
Arla has an integrated organization where most employees work with more than one
brand. Information on what trip that is Arla Ko® Eko is therefore not available.
Allocation of all Arla business travel to Arla Ko® Eko has been based on the
percentage of volume sales (14 %).

5.7.3. Leased assets
Information on all leases was collected from Arla's economy department to calculate
the climate impact of production of those assets leased by Arla.
Table 20. Summary of leases and the lifespans assumed for the calculation. Where two different
lifespans are presented within the same category there are two kinds of machines that have different
contract lengths, resulting in different lifespan assumptions.

Category
Company cars
Energy central
Filling machine
Forklifts
Land & buildings
Machinery
Trucks & trailers

Lifespan for calculation
(months)
24
48
36, 14
24
117
30, 9
36
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Some of the lease contracts end sometime during the year of 2018, but to simplify all
contracts are assumed to last the full year. The result of this simplification is that the
calculated climate impact is slightly higher than the actual impact.
To allocate the greenhouse gas emissions from the production of the assets to 2018,
twelve months have been divided with the estimated life time in months for each
asset category. We have made the conservative assumption that the life time of the
assets equal the length of the shortest lease contracts (except for buildings). It is likely
that many of the assets have longer life times, which would mean that the allocated
climate impact is higher than the actual impact. For buildings the average contract
length have been used. No data on the energy central has been obtained. Since this is
such a small part of the leases the production of the energy central has been excluded
from the study.

Offices and other leased buildings
Arla leases buildings for office, warehouse and distribution. The energy
consumption within the buildings as well as construction of the buildings have been
included in this study.
Table 21. List of leased buildings and their location.

Use
Head office
Office
Stock room
Maturing warehouse
Distribution terminal
Distribution terminal
Distribution terminal
Distribution terminal

Location
Lindhagensgatan, Stockholm
Mejerigatan, Gothenburg
Boxholm
Falköping
Örebro
Göteborg
Ronneby
Årsta

Specific data on energy consumption in leased buildings is missing. Average energy
consumption in office buildings has been used based on study by CIBSE (2012). This
is average for most European and OECD-countries. The head office at
Lindhagensgatan in Stockholm is certified LEED Gold standard. LEED does not have
specific criteria on energy consumption, but a study by Scofield (2013) show that
LEED Gold buildings in New York show 20 % less energy consumption compared to
office buildings of the same size and building data. This has been the base for the
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assumption that the energy use at Lindhagensgatan is 20 % lower than other offices.
Data on energy use at terminals is also missing. The same average as for offices have
been used.
Data on energy source is missing, but heating is assumed to be district heating as this
is the most common option in Swedish cities and settlements. This is also a rather
conservative option since air heating and geothermal heating often have a lower
climate impact compared to district heating. Burning of coal or oil for heating are
rarely an option in Swedish cities. Emission intensity data is for the specific district
heating networks (Göteborg energi 2019, Tekniska verken 2019, Energiföretagen
Sverige 2019, EON 2019).
The carbon footprint of construction is calculated based on floor area. A study by
Sveriges byggindustrier (2015) is used to assess the climate impact of production of a
building with a cradle-to-gate perspective. The production of the material, transport
of material to the site and the building production phase are included. The average
contract length for the leased buildings has been used to allocate the carbon footprint
for one year.

Company cars
Production emissions from the specific company car models leased by Arla have not
been obtained. Emission data on a BMW 7 750i xDrive with a weight of 2 041 kg is
used instead (Miotti et al 2016). Production emissions for different car models with
equal weight are assumed to be similar. A sample of 10 company cars was selected
and a license plate search was made to make sure that the leased cars are not
significantly heavier than the BMW. The minimum weight in the sample was 1 778
kg and the maximum weight was 1 971 kg, which means that the BMW used for the
calculations is heavier than all of the cars in the sample.

Forklifts
Production emissions from the specific fork lift models leased by Arla have not been
obtained. The production emissions per kg vehicle have instead been assumed to be
approximately equal to that of a car. A large weight sample covering 10 models and
190 out of 409 individual fork lifts was taken to approximate the average weight of a
forklift (Jungenreich, 2017). The spread between the minimum and the maximum
weight in the sample is large – 315 kg and 3 130 kg respectively. The sample average
weight is 925 kg, but this is rounded up to 1000 kg to not underestimate their climate
impact. The emission data from Miotti et al (2016) has been extrapolated based on the
weight of the forklifts.
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Trucks & trailers
Production emissions from the specific truck models leased by Arla have not been
obtained. Emission data from a front wheel loader model L150G from Volvo is used
instead (per kilo vehicle) (Salman & Chen, 2013). A weight sample of 12 trucks was
taken through a license plate search to approximate the average weight of a truck.
The weight range in the sample goes from 7 030 kg to 16 880 kg and the average is 12
892 kg. This rounded up to 13 000 kg.

Filling machine, Tetra Pak filling machine, machinery and other
Asset categories regarding filling machines and machinery have been grouped
together:
•
•

Production emissions for filling machines from different brands are assumed
to be approximately equal.
The machinery category includes one filling machine, seven packing machines
and four other machines. They are assumed to have similar production
emissions.

Production emissions from the specific filling machines, machinery and the printer
leased by Arla have not been obtained. An EPD for a filling machine from Ecolean is
used instead (EPD SP-01057). We have modelled six different production emission
scenarios using data from the EPD. Emissions from production range from 10 179 kg
to 43 200 kg, depending on the model of the filling machine and the typical package
size being filled. The smaller models generates higher emissions and larger package
sizes generates higher emissions. The scenario with the highest emissions is used in
our calculations to make sure that the emissions are not underestimated.

5.7.4. Investments
Pensions are considered investments whereas capital on the bank is not. Arla
employees choose themselves in what funds their pensions should be invested.
Climate intensity for a couple of different stock funds have been used (AMF 2019,
SPP 2019) to estimate the climate intensity of Arla’s pensions.

5.7.5. Waste
No information on waste from the offices have been collected. This is considered to
be well below 1 % and has therefore been excluded.
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5.7.6. Commuting
Every employee is assumed to commute 50 km a day (Flysjö, muntl.), work 225 days
per year. Climate intensity for the vehicles used for commuting is assumed to be
equivalent with the Swedish car fleet in general, data on carbon emissions is
gathered from Trafikverket (2018). Data on other greenhouse gases is missing in the
study, but fossil carbon is considered the dominant gas from a climate perspective.
Upstream emissions have been added based on data from Defra (2016) on average
diesel production. Of all Arla Sweden employees 14 % have been allocated to Arla
Ko® Eko (based on sales).

5.8.

Sales and use

5.8.1. Retailer refrigeration
Data on emissions from refrigeration of Arla Ko® Eko products at retail level is
missing and has therefore been estimated using data from a grocery retailers (ICA)
annual report and statistics from Swedish authorities.
It is assumed that ICA:s energy consumption in relation to turnover is similar to all
other grocery retailers, and by knowing their market share it has been possible to
estimate total energy consumption for the entire grocery retail industry (ICA 2019, p.
125). The share of electricity consumed by refrigeration is approximately 50 % for
grocery retailers (Energimyndigheten 2011, p. 14), and out of this 70 % is consumed
by fridges and the remaining 30 % by freezers (Livsmedelsverket 2011, p. 18). We
have assumed that dairy and cheese make up half of all products stored in fridges at
grocery retailers and that Arla’s market share is 28 % out of this, based on mass
allocation. The final Arla Ko® Eko market share out of all products stored in fridges
is set to 14 % out of this, using economic allocation.

5.8.2. Consumer Transport
Information on consumer transport is collected from the Swedish national travel
survey 2015-2016 (Trafikanalys 2017). Total national distance travelled in kilometers
for “service and shopping” is used to estimate the yearly distance travelled by each
mode of transport (car and public transport) to purchase Arla Ko® Eko products.
According to Weidema et al. (2008, p. 113) 37 % of all shopping travel in EU27 by car
relates to grocery shopping. This data is used in Arla Foods environmental profit and
loss accounting 2014, and we assume that the share of 37 % is valid for both car travel
and public transportation in our calculations.
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To allocate grocery shopping travel to distance travelled to purchase Arla Eko
products, the total revenue from Arla Sweden is divided with the total revenue from
the fast-moving consumer goods-industry (dagligvaruhandeln) (HUI Research 2018,
p.6). We assume that the resulting market share is similar to the share of Arla
product purchases made by the average grocery shopper. Based on sales, Arla Ko®
Eko takes 14 % of this share.
The final share of Arla Ko® Eko products out of all purchased groceries comes to
0,59%. This is multiplied with the national travelled distance to buy groceries by both
car and public transport.
The consumer transport emissions have been allocated to Arla Ko® Eko products
based on milk solids in the sold products.

5.8.3. Consumer refrigeration
Data on emissions from refrigeration of Arla Ko® Eko products at household level is
estimated using national statistics.
Total electricity consumption in Sweden has been allocated to electricity use
specifically for fridges, and the share of Arla Ko® Eko products in household fridges
has been estimated to deduct total electricity consumption used to refrigerate Arla
Ko® Eko products.
Households use 27% of all consumed electricity in Sweden (SCB 2018). We have
assumed that fridge/freezers consume 14% of all household electricity and that
fridges use half of this share. These assumptions are in line with the Arla EPL report.
The climate impact have been assessed using data from AIB (2018) on Swedish
supplier mix. Arla’s market share of fridge groceries has been estimated by dividing
Arla’s revenue with total revenue for retailers fridge groceries (HUI Research 2018,
p.6)., assuming that 60% of all groceries are stored in fridges. The final Arla Ko® Eko
market share out of all products stored in fridges is set to 14% out of this, using
economic allocation.

5.9.

Waste treatment

Arla Ko® Eko products that are not consumed are assumed to go to waste in
household sinks, with the exception of cheese. The wasted products in household
sinks end up at a wastewater treatment plant together with other wastewater and
sewage water. Energy is required to turn the waste into clean water, sludge and
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biogas. 15 trillion litres of wastewater is treated each year in Sweden (Svenskt Vatten
2016) and the entire volume of weighed in Arla Ko® Eko ECM is 0,001 % of this. The
climate impact of the waste treatment of Arla Ko® Eko products is therefore
assumed to be insignificant and has been excluded.
The wasted cheese is assumed to either be collected together with other domestic
waste or separately as food waste. The domestic waste is assumed to go to
incineration with energy recovery and the food waste is assumed to be treated to
become biogas and sludge. Both of these methods are considered to be part of the
next product life cycle meaning it is a cut-off.
It has been assumed that the consumer deliver packaging waste to municipal waste
collection while also going for shopping, work or other purposes. The amount of
waste that comes from Arla packages is estimated to be low compared to the total
waste delivered to recycling. Based on these assumptions the travel to waste
treatment has been excluded. The waste treatment itself is considered to be part of
the next product life cycle meaning it is cut-off.
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6. Results
The carbon footprint of the Arla Ko® Eko brand for the period January - December
2018 is 158 427 ton CO2e. Table 22 shows the results divided by scope for both
location- and market-based according to GHG Procotol Scope 2 Guidance. Marketbased is taking into account market based instruments for electricity (e.g. guaranties
of origin) that can prove that you have purchased electricity with a lower carbon
footprint than average. Location-based is the reference scenario, it there wasn't a
market for instruments, then what would the results be. In the remaining results, we
have chosen to report the results for market-based, since Arla acts in Sweden where
there is a market for electricity instruments.
Table 22. Results per scope and approach, to be in line with Greenhouse Gas Protocol Scope 2
Guidance.

Scope
Scope 1

Method

Climate impact (tCO2e)

Market-based
Location-based

Scope 2
Scope 3
Out-of-scope

44
713
855
145 341
12 329

Table 23. Total greenhouse gas emissions and climate impact for Arla Ko® Eko divided by greenhouse
gas. "Unspecified" is the climate impact for processes where information on emissions distributed per
gas is missing. CO2f = fossil carbon dioxide and CO2b = biogenic carbon dioxide, defined as in ISO
14067.

GHG
CO2f
CO2b
CH4
N2 O
HFCs
PFCs
SF6
Unspecified
Sum

Emissions
(ton)
33 089
40 417
2 130
105
0,0
0,0
0,0
-

Removals
(ton)
-28 088

Climate impact
(tCO2e)
33 089
12 329
72 416
31 189
0
0
0
9 403
158 427
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Relative
contribution (%)
21 %
8%
46 %
20 %
0%
0%
0%
6%
100 %

Information on emissions of individual greenhouse gases is missing for 6 % of the
climate impact. This is mainly upstream emissions from fuels and emissions from
package production. It is probable that most part of this comes from fossil carbon
dioxide, but since it is not stated in the data it is considered unspecified. For the part
where information is available methane is accounting for 46 % of the total footprint,
nitrous gases 20 % and fossil carbon dioxide 21 %. The remaining 8 % is biogenic
carbon dioxide from land use processes. The relative high level of specific
information is because the farm model and land use have specific information on
gases and these together amount to a large part of the total footprint.
Table 24. Climate impact divided on the different life cycle stages as total climate impact and per
functional unit. Transport includes both inbound, intermediate and distribution to customer.

Life cycle stage
Farm
Dairy
Ingredients
Transport
Packaging
Downstream
Business travel
Commuting
Investments
Leased assets
Capital goods
Land use
SUM

Climate impact
(tCO2e)
129 464
864
1 038
2 340
3 801
6 056
115
902
380
926
215
12 324
158 427

Climate impact
(kgCO2e/kg)
1,14
0,01
0,01
0,02
0,03
0,05
0,00
0,01
0,00
0,01
0,00
0,11
1,40

Relative
impact (%)
82 %
0,5 %
0,7 %
1,5 %
2,4 %
3,8 %
0,1 %
0,6 %
0,2 %
0,6 %
0,1 %
7,8 %
100 %

The climate impact from the activities on the farm (farm and land use) dominates the
carbon footprint of the dairy products (90 %). Transport, packaging and the
consumer travel together make up a big part of the remaining 10 %-units of the total
footprint.
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Figure 2. The carbon impact of Arla Ko® Eko products divided by life cycle stage.
The result per functional unit is 1,40 kg CO2e/kg. Pay attention to the fact that this is
not individually for cheese, cream, milk or any specific product category, but rather
it is the result per kilogram of Arla product in the total Arla Ko® Eko combined
assortment of cheese, cream, yoghurt, sour cream, sour cream and milk sold on the
market (as defined in the functional unit section). Since this is an average for the
whole brand, it could be difficult to compare with other studies.
All studies have uncertainties and this study is no exception. The potential
uncertainties that have been identified in this study are: accidentally misreported
input data, shortcomings in methodology (specially when it comes to LULUCeffects), eventual gaps in the description of the production system, excluded
processes less than 5 % totally2, potential lack of knowledge and other possible
missing information. Science regarding climate change is still rather young and new
findings have been launched during the years. Therefore Arla will, on the
recommendation of U&We, add a safety margin of 10 % to the results before the
purchase of carbon off-setting credits and communication of carbon neutrality.
U&We assess that such a margin is enough to cover for all eventual uncertainties and

refers to the ISO 14067-rule that the sum of all exclusions must not exceed 5 % of the total carbon
footprint
2
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shortcomings. This have also been the practice for other companies communication
carbon neutrality according to ISO 14021 (Max Burgers and GodEl among others) to
make sure that new information should not show that an earlier estimate have been
under estimated.

Conclusions
It can be concluded that Arla’s actions to cut emissions in core parts of the valuechain have paid off, the emissions from dairies, packaging and transports are
comparatively low to many other food products. But this study also show the
challenge in reaching net zero emissions within the value chain using existing
methodologies. Even though Arla runs most of their transports on biofuels and most
packaging material are biobased, the climate impact associated with the production
of those fuels and materials are not zero just because they are of biogenic origin.
Upstream parts of the value chain are still fossil (transports, production of inputs,
energy for production) and emissions from agriculture can be significant depending
on under what land management methods the crops for the biofuels and the
biomaterials are produced.
Reaching net zero climate impact is also extra challenging for a company within the
food sector since emissions of methane and nitrous gases is an inherited consequence
of agriculture. Nitrous gases are part of the nitrogen cycle, the continuous flow of
nutrients essential to any plant. Methane is a consequence of digestion of cellulose,
the feature that make it possible for ruminants to live from grass and crops that is not
edible to humans. In all IPCC-pathways to 1,5 degrees by 2050 both methane and
nitrous gases are set to decrease, but not to reach zero (IPCC 2018, p.13).
Arla has made a roadmap to further decrease emissions from farms and to increase
removals on farm level (Arla pm 2019-03-20). Emissions and removals of biogenic
carbon in biofuels and biomaterials have been included in this study and some of the
emissions and removals of biogenic carbon and other greenhouse gases from land
use as well, but these are areas where more specific data is important to be able to
quantify the effects of this strategy. Better and more specific data is needed to better
quantify the sequestration on different land use on farm level and/or to better
quantify the effect from land use (specially intensive pastures) on a national level. At
the same time urgent action is needed to further increase the removal of carbon from
the atmosphere to the soil with already available techniques (e.g. biochar). If Arla
could remove 5,5 tCO2/ha yearly on the organic Arla farms, Arla could possibly claim
that Arla Ko® Eko is climate neutral based solely on removals within the production
system.
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Until actions have been taken to reach zero emissions of fossil carbon dioxide and
reach net zero climate impact at farm level and the other stages of the Arla Ko® Eko
value chain it is inspiring to see that Arla reach net zero climate impact by carbon
offsetting all Arla Ko® Eko emissions in certified carbon offsetting projects.
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